Using Social Media for Classroom Teaching and Learning

By Shelly Terrell

WeConnect.pbworks.com
“A great teacher said to me... the purpose of education is **Change**... So I would **Change the world.**”

~Simon Finch
How do you believe education can change the world?
How do we help each other?
Why Do We Connect?

A message for educational stakeholders.
How do you begin to share and connect on social
Connect
Communicate
Collaborate
Create
Connecting before 1993
1993?
before the WWW
Talking!

CONNECT before the WWW
Connect after the WWW
CONNEC after the WWW

PLE => Personal Learning Environment
Connect after the WWW

Facebook, Twitter, Nings
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Let’s see it in action...

Think of a question
Let’s see it in action...

Think of a question

Ask your neighbors for the answer
Let’s find the answers!
Imagine the possibilities on Social Media
What is a PLN?
GET CONNECTED

All PLNs start with a single connection:
Shelly S Terrell is an education activist, thought-provoker, and international speaker. She is also the VP of Educator Outreach for Parentella and Social Media Community Manager for The Consultants. She is also the co-organizer and co-creator of the award nominated educational projects, Edtech, The Reform Symposium E-Conference and the Virtual Round Table conference. The New York Times learning blog has included her on its list of the top 76 educators to follow on Twitter and recently she has been listed as one of the Top 20 most influential tweeters in eLearning, training and HR. Visit her education blog, Teacher Rehab etc., for resources for effective technology integration. In 2012 find her book, The 30 Goals Challenge for Educators published by Eye on Education, participate with over 6000 other educators worldwide in the online completion of these goals.
Let’s see it in action...

Create your profile
What to include:

- Short bio
- One liner
- Professional photo
- Links to your work
What to include

Short bio

One liner
Let’s see it in action...

Create your profile

Share it with your neighbor
Home View

What's happening?

Timeline @Mentions Retweets Searches Lists

CraigTaylor74 Craig Taylor
L'il old me..... http://twitpic.com/400clm
20 seconds ago

carolinapg Carolina Padilla G. t3 by UnLoVelsH
No es como muy repetitivo que @tiaxime siempre tenga la razón? :P
2 hours ago

TNaruto Naruto TAKAHASHI
NetFront なんだかんだで Qt/Embedded、Qtoria、GTK+ で動作しててるというのはすごいよな。
54 seconds ago

sram_socrates S. Ram
@jmclean77 no problems bud, hoping that they embrace the wonderful aspects of our pln.
59 seconds ago

flyyoufools Fly You Fools Comics t3 by abhijitkadie
@ikaveri Because India is like the final pilgrimage for dying bands/artists.
2 minutes ago

Your Tweets 45,880
23 minutes ago: What Do You Mean by #Edtech? Join us for the live chat w/ @garystager Feb. 23rd http://bit.ly/1DAqev #Edchat #edchat

Following 4,091

Favorites 206

Who to follow

Suggested accounts for you: view all

SaveMart · Follow
Save Mart

Moacir2 · Follow
Mo Sena

tvanderark · Follow
Tom Vander Ark

CEOEnglish · Follow
Adrian Illingworth

Refresh suggestions
Browse interests · Find friends

Trends

Worldwide - change
#HeartShapedPizza Promoted
#happyvalentinesday
#therock
#tuqueisasbesdelamor
JUSTIN BIEBER
Espa pera Spalding
Dwayne Johnson
DEWI SANDRA
Stephanie McMahon
Anthony Hopkins

Followers 11,007

Listed 1,324

Recently listed in: New People to Know, EdChat, education, school_en, Edchat
1 more results since you started searching. **Refresh** to see them.

**tomwhitby**: It would be nice if Administrators demonstrated a web2.0 app and had a 10 min discussion on its potential at each staff Meeting. #Edchat
about 2 hours ago via TweetDeck • Reply • View Tweet
10+ recent retweets

**cybraryman1**: Flip the meeting. My Professional Development page: [http://tinyurl.com/3qvyghk](http://tinyurl.com/3qvyghk) (expand) #edchat
about 2 hours ago via TweetDeck • Reply • View Tweet
10+ recent retweets

**mbteach**: What if meetings resembled edcamps---teacher-driven and differentiated? #edchat
about 2 hours ago via TweetDeck • Reply • View Tweet
10+ recent retweets

**lisamcates**: RT @plnaugle: Sign at faculty mtgs should say - Don't come with a complaint unless you have an idea for a solution. #edchat
less than a minute ago via TweetDeck • Reply • View Tweet

**deborahrecord**: RT @missnoor28: An Intro Social Media Resources to Develop a #PLN [http://bit.ly/iVLXF9](http://bit.ly/iVLXF9) (expand) edtech #edchat #SM #vitalcpd
RT @ShellTerrell: Super excited to be participating in UNESCO ICT in Education Bangkok event this wk bit.ly/p9J2fl #eltchat #asiaELT

30 Sep

AccessEnglish British Council
The transcript from #AsiaELT chat on storytelling is now on Facebook - in 2 parts as we had so many great ideas!
http://ow.ly/6JoH0

30 Sep

AsiaELT British Council
Thanks for joining in with #AsiaELT & giving such great ideas! A full transcript will be available on our Facebook page:
http://ow.ly/6JIzY

30 Sep

nao_n naomi
#AsiaELT I've seen classes where kids shout out words/make sounds/act at points in the story. They are so involved - it's lovely to watch!

30 Sep

nao_n naomi
#AsiaELT Not sure if it counts but I got my teens to write & act out trailers from their favourite movies, looking at plot/storyline first.

30 Sep

Shaunwilden Shaunwilden
Hi #AsiaELT, we discussed storytelling in #eltchat earlier this year so you might find our transcript, summar... (cont)
deck.ly/~8MFl6

30 Sep
kmhmartin  kmhmartin
VIDEO: Wanna Live Forever? Become A Noun : Krulwich Wonders... : NPR http://n.pr/qrKzCb #eltchat #elemchat
1 hour ago

Blog4Edu  Greta Shelly
via @CeciELT How good a lier am I? Taking up a PLN challenge bit.ly/nwVTOh #ELTChat
13 hours ago

SueAnnan  Sue Annan
@Marisa_C #ELTchat is the reason for rushing home on Wednesday, the sharing of great ideas, the finding of solutions and great friendships
1 Oct

TheConsultantsE  TheConsultantsE
Join us Oct. 2nd for a free webinar: Key Ingredients to Teaching Online with Nicky Hockly bit.ly/fUbmz2 #elearning #eltchat
30 Sep Favorite 0 Retweet 0 Reply

antoniaclare  Antonia Clare
So has anyone tried Twitter chat with stts (that are not teachers), or wld that just be too silly? #eltchat
29 Sep

rliberni  Berni Wall
RT @ShellTERrell: How can we bring the #ELTchat experience to others worldwide? get more involved?#eltchat
29 Sep

dipping in shamelessly to say happy birthday #ELTChat - adrenalin yes, challenge for sure - and a global staffroom packed with passion : )
29 Sep
British Council Access English

Access English
Transforming the teaching and learning of English

Write something...

British Council Access English
What do you think about eBooks? Get your students thinking with this lesson plan – see if you all agree. http://ow.ly/6JbnA

Ebooks
ow.ly
Are you for or against electronic books? In this lesson, students read about the advantages and disadvantages of electronic books. They look at...

Like · Comment · Share · 14 hours ago via HootSuite

British Council Access English
This website lets you record yourself & grades your pronunciation – one for your students to try at home http://ow.ly/6jp3I

pronunciator:

Pronunciator – Learn to Speak 60 Languages – 100% Free
ow.ly

Like · Comment · Share · Saturday at 11:30am via HootSuite

Tetiana Maslova likes this.

Write a comment...

British Council Access English
Transcript from AsiaELT chat – Storytelling, Friday 23rd September 2011 – Part 2, 4pm chat

SLErTA
Saeed Mubarak
Tonight I offer open discussion about learning English challenges. If you would like to join our discussion, you are welcome.

Education Land
I'm an EFL teacher from Saudi Arabia and I am very passionate about teaching. I think education is the key to solving many of the problems in today's world and became a teacher because I truly believe teachers can make a difference in students' lives. Because of that I take teaching very seriously. Besides teaching my other passions are books especially which are dealing with education and teaching...

See More
Page: 62 people like this

Patty Salguero likes this.

Ikbal İçer
Are there any short and easy dramas to be performed by young learners between 8–12 years old? Any link related to the topic, e-books are more welcome!

Like · Comment · 4 hours ago

Melissa Meli likes this.
This is a ning site dedicated to the support of a Personal Learning Network for Educators.

Podcast: Listen to some leading voices in education transformation!

Check out our podcast with some of the best voices in education transformation! We begin with Chris Lehmann and soon we will be adding Alfie Kohn, Howard Rheingold, and Diane Ravitch to the mix. Subscribe in iTunes or any platform to keep updated! You can also embed the player in your own website or download it!
WELCOME!

Welcome to Classroom20.com, the social network for those interested in Web 2.0 and Social Media in education. We encourage you to sign up to participate in the great discussions here, to receive event notifications, and to find and connect with colleagues.

Classroom 2.0 is a free, community-supported network. We especially hope that those who are “beginners” will find this a supportive comfortable place to start being part of the digital dialog. Because of spammers, we have to approve all memberships here. While your membership is pending you are still welcome to peruse the site or attend any events!

Once your membership is approved, you can introduce yourself to the whole network by going to the introductory forum message. Please also feel free to explore! Here are some starting tips and a “Tour of Classroom 2.0” Eluminate recording, or you can ask help of a “host.” Thanks so much for being here!

Classroom 2.0 LIVE! - Saturday Shows

There will not be a Classroom 2.0 LIVE session on Saturday, June 25th, 2011 so that attendees can participate in pre-conference ISTE 2011 events. We will be taking the month of July off for a brief hiatus and resume our normal schedule on August 6th, 2011.
What do you want to learn?

Who do you want to connect to?

What is the best tool?

How much time can you invest?

How do you want to learn?
What do I share?
It is no longer enough to do powerful work if no one sees it.

Chris Lehmann
Let's see it in action...

Pick a partner
Let's see it in action...

Pick a partner

Describe your favorite lesson
Our Wall of Lessons

Valerie Burton @MsBisOnline
We have a class blog http://MsVRBurton.edublogs.org/
I have a PLN blog http://2blog2share2learn.edublogs.org
We have just finished working on creating Utopian My first graders blog what they are learning.
I have also have RockingSuperLoopeners.blogspot share student video.
http://vimeo.com
3rd grade students worked on this global challenge 20/20 project http://web.me.com/sivicke
4th grade students blog globally, responses form 25 countries

Chris Francik @skyfrancik
4th class chatted with a 5th grade class several states away about books that each student was reading. Wonder if...

Our class blog... using Kidblog.org http://kidblog.org/MissD
@kellydupas

Students recently completed their own digital stories using Little Bird Tales.
http://www.elanco.k12.pa.us
@seburnt

Kevin Jarrett @kjarrett
Social media helped me design a KILLER collaborative voicethread project for our kindergarten teachers. http://voicethread.com/

We have our students write blog posts in response to the assigned readings they do in our content course. Then we always respond and try to encourage an ongoing dialogue about their ideas.

I also use Voicethread and Soundcloud with my students for listening activities.

My students really love the comics, especially after they created comics in Bitstrips.
Eileen Koch
http://www.bitstrips.com
@jugoslaval

I am experimenting using Twitter to communicate with my students.
Fran Poodry @MsPoodry

I am asking the students in Media to make a wish they did not fulfill for school @pseudandy

We can be a project of the HS library and wish they did not fulfill for school @pseudandy

Stories, Resources, Links, Lessons, Ideas....

Your Passion
1. Be a Beam
2. Re-evaluate Value
3. What Do You Believe About Learning?
4. Leave it Behind!
5. Reflect, Step Back, Act
6. Invite Them In!
7. Play and Have Fun!
8. Rethink Student Behavior and Classroom Management
9. Make a Global Connection
10. Plant a Seed of Belief
11. Give Students Reign
12. Engage Parents
13. Help Them Reflect on Their Failures
14. Build an Ideal Classroom Culture
15. Be a Guide
16. Change Your Environment
17. Help Them Shine!
18. Share Your Story
19. Avoid Burn-Out
20. Share Your Resources
21. Encourage Creativity
22. Be a Mentor or Find a Mentor
23. Integrate Technology Effectively
24. Support Character Development
25. Build Relationships With Them
26. Support a Movement
27. Establish a Web Presence
28. Teach Digital Citizenship
29. Present Your Ideas
30. Passion: Pass It On!
How do I find the time?
Connect with your mobile device!
The power we have through networking is humbling, frightening, and exciting. Use it well.

~ Ruth Cohenson
Flavors.me/ShellyTerrell
@ShellTerrell
Teacherbootcamp.edublogs.org
Facebook.com/aplanetproject
#aPLLaNet

THANK YOU!

ShellyTerrell@gmail.com
WeConnect.pbworks.com